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14th September 2016
Dear Parents and Carers
We had a useful and informative meeting with Price and Buckland, our uniform suppliers on
Friday 9th September. Price and Buckland have provided us with a written statement which
they would like us to share with you (overleaf). We have now written to the company and
given them a reasonable time frame in which to return the quality of their service to an
acceptable standard.
As a result of the difficulties experienced we have delayed implementation of the new
uniform guidelines until Tuesday 1st November. I understand that some parents have not
placed orders for certain items as yet, due to them showing as out of stock on the Price and
Buckland website. However, Price and Buckland has assured us that all uniform items will
be delivered before 1st November if orders are placed by 7th October 2016.
Many of you have been in touch with us over specific difficulties you have been
experiencing. The answers to your most frequently asked questions can be found on the
reverse of the Price and Buckland statement.
We will be holding an additional sizing event on Thursday 22 nd September, 3.00 – 6.30pm in
order to enable all parents/carers to purchase uniform items prior to November and
encourage those who have previously unresolved issues to attend this event.
On the reverse of this letter is a copy of the Code of Dress for your reference. Please could I
remind you that skirts are to be purchased from Price and Buckland, as has been the case
for several years, and must be knee length at the time of wearing.
Should you continue to have any questions about college trousers or uniform please feel
free to contact us on the college number, 01246 473873.
Yours faithfully

Mr I Wingfield
Headteacher

